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book of the week
Indo-European Cog-
nate Dictionary

By Fiona McPherson
(539 pages, nonfiction,

2018)
 
Forget harrowing tales of

sold-out yeast and sourdough
starter gone awry—give your
Quarantine Skill staying
power for the (eventual) party
small-talk: read (or just flip
through) this cognate dictio-
nary. It is brimming with fun
facts ready for you to whip out
and amaze party goers.

What do you call a male sib-
ling, in English? “B ro t he r.” A nd
in German? “B r ude r.” W h at
about in Swedish, Irish, Czech,
Latin, or Sanskrit? “B ro de r,”
“br á i t h a i r,” “br at r,” “f r ate r,” a nd
“bh r t ,” respectively. From India
to Iceland (and now much of
the world), languages in the
Indo-European family share a
common ancestral language,
spoken some millennia ago but
still very much present in the
linguistic lineage passed down
to the daughter languages of
to d ay.

Just two fun facts:
The word “q uee n” come s

from this ancient (lost) lan-
guage, where it’s original
meaning meant “wom a n .” So
really, all women are royalty!
[“* g w n ,” the root of “q uee n ,”
and its Greek offshoots give us
words such as “g y necolo g y,”
“a nd ro g y no u s ,” and “misogy -
n i s t .”]

Not-so-altered Ego: The En-
glish “I” is strikingly similar to
most Germanic equiva-
le nt s —as it is to most language
families of Indo-European de-
scent. Whether Spanish, an-
cient Greek, Polish, Sanskrit,
and at least 23 other languages,
the verbalization of the self
has barely altered since its root
word, “*egH2” (this is where
we get words such as “e go ” a nd
“e go t i s t ic a l ”).

Whether you’re looking to
find similarities in the lan-
guages you’re learning/
speaking or simply want to
serve up a slice of language
dessert at the eventual social
gathering, this is a fun book!

Visit concordpublicli-
br a r y. ne t

Lindsey Hunterwolf

Inspector of
the Dead

By David Morrell
(342, historical fic-

tion/thriller, 2015)

I've been on a Victorian
murder-mystery kick
lately, and this book was a
great selection to con-
tinue fulfilling those lit-
erary cravings. I n s p e c to r
of the Dead is the second
installment in David Mor-
rel l ’s Thomas De Quincey
Mystery series, but I
found it to be a perfectly
suitable stand-alone read,
even without having read
Book 1, Murder as a Fine
Ar t .

The plot of this novel is
quite exciting, taking
place against the backdrop
of England’s conflict with
Russia in the Crimean
War. Upper-class citizens
of London begin falling
victim to grisly murders,
executed so stealthily as
to prevent any eyewit-
nesses, even in crowded
public locations. Detec-
tives Ryan and Becker, of
a young Scotland Yard,
enlist the help of real-life
English essayist Thomas
De Quincey and his
daughter, Emily, to appre-
hend the culprits. (The
relationship between the
detectives and the De
Quinceys was established
in Book 1.) Clues left with
the victims’ bodies point
toward a conspiracy –  a nd
possibly even a plot to as-
sassinate Queen Victoria
herself. Will our ragtag
team of investigators be
able to solve the mystery
in time to save Her
Majesty?!

Inspector of the Dead is a
delight to read. It includes
all of the hallmarks that
I'd expect for a mystery
set in 1855 London: misty
gas-lit streets; a gritty
urban underbelly (com-
plete with debtors' prison
and hardscrabble
urchins); a preternaturally
insightful amateur detec-
tive; cholera, epidemics,
and the emergence of
germ theory; opium; war;

chivalry; class conflict …
Morrell executes these
tropes wonderfully. His set-
tings and characters are
fully realized and believable

– a credit to his extensive
research in writing this se-
ries. I was blown away
when I read the book's “Af-
te r wa rd ,” in which Morrell
describes his research pro-
cess. Almost every aspect of
this story plausibly could
have happened in reality,
based on evidence from his-
torical records. (For ex-
ample, when the real-life
physician John Snow ap-
pears in this story, it’s be-
cause he actually was in
London in the late winter of
1855.) Even the police com-
m i s s ione r ’s address is his-
torically accurate, and the
overall plot of this novel is
based on actual attempts to

assassinate Queen Victoria.
With this story, Morrell
proves that one must not
sacrifice historical accuracy
for entertainment value,
and that the reality of Victo-
rian England was plenty
thrilling without much em-
b el l i sh me nt .

This story will appeal to
readers, like me, who appre-
ciate the escapism of histor-
ical fiction, love a good
thriller, and are not both-
ered by bloody crime
s ce ne s .

Visit Concord Public Li-
brary at concordpublicli-
br a r y. ne t

Faithe Miller Lakowicz

The Peabody Home is becoming

24 Peabody Place, Franklin, NH Visit online: Peabody.Place

A friendly

SPACE IS LIMITED!

Call today for priority placement: 603.934.3718

newplace!

“A place for all seniors, we welcome diversity.”
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city newsletter

The city manager’s office
sent out the City Manager’s
Newsletter last Friday. The
full newsletter can be found
by going to concordnh.gov
and clicking the
“Newsle t te r ” button. Here
are some highlights:

Face covering
o rd i n a n c e

Though Governor Sununu

announced that New Hamp-
sh i re ’s mask mandate ends
on April 16, the City of Con-
cord face coverings ordi-
nance will remain in effect
through June 1 (vote by City
Council at their January
2021 meeting).

The Concord City Council
has determined that to con-
tinue to reduce the spread
and infection of COVID-19,

it is in the interest of the
health and safety of all Con-
cord citizens, residents, visi-
tors, businesses, and the
employees of our City and
businesses, to wear face
coverings while inside a re-
tail establishment. This in-
cludes, but is not limited to,
department stores, drug
stores, convenience stores,
grocery stores, and retail or
wholesale stores.

Facial coverings will still
be required to enter city

buildings. If you do not have
one, one will be provided.
City staff will be wearing fa-
cial coverings. Other protec-
tive measures include
sneeze guards, hand sani-
tizer, social distancing, a
limited number of people in
the building, and increased
sanitization in all facilities.

“Face covering” is defined
as a covering made of cloth,
fabric, or other soft or per-
meable material, without
holes, that covers at least the

nose, mouth, and sur-
rounding areas of the lower
face. A face covering may be
factory made, homemade,
or improvised from ordi-
nary household material.

Customers (ages five and
older) are required to wear a
face covering at all times
when inside a retail estab-
lishment. A face covering is
not required to be worn by
any person in which doing
so may pose a risk for
health-related reasons.
However, in these cases,
special effort should be
taken to maintain physical
distance of at least six feet
from other individuals.

Members of the public
utilizing city trails, side-
walks and other pedestrian
public ways, or public recre-
ational lands, are strongly
encouraged to wear face
coverings when a physical
distance of six feet cannot
be maintained from other
individuals, but not re-
q u i red .

Education will be the first
step in enforcement. Penal-
ties for non-compliance are
as follows: 1st offense a
written warning, 2nd of-
fense and subsequent of-
fense a $15 fine. The failure
to pay the penalty within
ten (10) days shall result in
the fine doubling. The
failure to pay the penalty
within twenty (20) business
days shall result in an addi-
tional fee or four times the
original fee. Failure to pay
the penalty fee after twenty
(20) business days may also
result in the issuance of a
summons to appear in court
to answer to the charge of
violating the ordinance.

View our coronavirus
page for more information:
concord n h . gov/ coron -
av i r u s . View the ordinance a
concord n h . gov/ D o c u me nt -
C e nte r / View/ 1 5 7 6 9 / S u p -
ple me nt a l - COV I D - 1 9 -
M a sk - O rd i n a nce - Re t a i l .

Lifeguards sought for city pools

94 Silk Farm Road, Concord, NH
(603) 856-8756 • popememorialspca.org

Pope Memorial SPCA Gifts
in Tribute: March 2021
In Honor of

In Memory of

All the Animals
Brutus
Bug
Charlie Boggs
Chinka & Molly

Cozmo & Cami
Douglas Richards
Humphrey
Jack Russell
Jo

Katie Dunn
Looey Dane
Louis
Mary’s Birthday
Midnite & Little Angel

Miss Perreaults’
First Grade Class

Morty
Nada Haddad
Rusty & Sox

Wally & Winston
Zoey

Abby Lange

Addie

Annie

Ben

Ben, Daisy, Max,

Frible, Lady,

Pepper, Tiffany,

Snoopy, Kelly,

Sean & Skippy

Beverly Griswold

Beverly Hazeltine

Blue-Blue

Bob Mitchell

Bristles

Chelsea

Chris Zenaro

Clancy

Cleo & Bosco

Cleo Bergevin

Cocoa Barnett

Craig Waring

Cujo

Daisy

Darby Doan

Debra Keniston

Emmie

Fergie

Fred & his dog

Honey

Gail Rawson

George Neskey

Gordy

Haggis & Milo

Hershey
Honey & Nellie
Jackson
Jake Andy
Jasmine, Spaz,
& CJ

Jessie
Lady & Lucy
Lucky & Big Foot
Lucy
Luna
Lynne Hersey

Maggie
Mary Gordon
Mary Menzel
Mittens & Mya
Molly
Muffin
Nacho
Nicki & Cocoa
Norman Martin
Our Parents
Pete
Peter B. Carlson

Peter P. Hanson
Priscilla
Rebecca Galousha
Rocky & Mai-Tai
Santé
Sasha & Pumba
Shannon McCarthy
Sharee Thompson
Shredder
Smokey
Sooty
Sophia

Thomas Bloom
Raskin

Tigger, Tasha,
& Symba

Tom Geno
Whisky & Friday
Wyatt Earp
Annie Keto
Zipper

We have EVERYTHING
you need to furnish your home.

0% Financing* for 6 or 12 months
*With your minimum purchase and good credit

12 South Main St. Concord, NH
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 9-5:30, Closed Sun

www.endicottfurniture.com

224-1421 • 800-224-1421

BUY
LOCAL!

We Feature Furniture
MADE in the USA

We
M

Since 1925

ndicott Furniture Co.

NE-353165
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Upcoming
meetings

Zoning board of adjust-
ment: May 5, 7 p.m.

City council: May 10, 7
p.m.

These meetings are being
held virtually via Zoom and
are also live-streamed via
the City of Concord's
YouTube channel. Agendas
and access information are
available prior to the meet-
ings via con-
cord n h . le g i s t a r. com / C a l -
endar.aspx.  View the City
of Concord calendar for
more meetings and event
listings. 

Ward 4 special
election

A special election to fill
the current Ward Four City
Council vacancy will be
held on Tuesday, July 13,
2021. Those wishing to file
for office may do so at the
City Clerk’s Office begin-
ning on April 30 through
 May 10. The filing fee to
run for the vacant Ward
Four City Council seat is $5.
Candidates wishing to file
by petition may do so
through Friday, May 14.

The term for this Ward
Four Council seat will ex-
pire on Dec. 31, 2021.

The City Clerk’s Office is
open Monday through
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
with extended hours until 6
p.m. on Thursdays. Please
contact the City Clerk's Of-
fice via email at cityclerk@
concordnh.gov or by phone
at 225-8500 with any ques-
tions. For additional elec-
tion-related information,
visit our Election web page
at concordnh.gov/elections.

Parks and Rec
Concord Parks & Recre-

ation Department staff in-
stalled donated dog agility
equipment at Terrill Park. 
For more information on
the dog park, including rules
and regulations, please visit
concord n h . gov/ 1 8 1 7 / D o g -
P a rk - at - Te r r i l l - P a rk .

More lifeguards
needed

While the City of Con-

cord Parks & Recreation De-
partment is anxiously
awaiting the official start of
summer, the department is
currently hiring staff, in-
cluding lifeguards. Fifteen
additional lifeguards are
needed, so if you or
someone you know is
looking for an active, out-
door and flexible summer
job, please apply online at
concordnh.gov. The dead-
line for hiring staff is April
27. This early deadline is
due to new training proce-
dures in place for this
summer. Lifeguards will be
required to complete online
courses and Zoom classes,
as well as in-person train-
ings, resulting in less lead
time. If you are interested in
becoming a lifeguard and
are not certified, do not
worry. We will train anyone
hired through our partner-
ship with Swim NH. Once
someone is hired on for
summer 2021, we will guide
staff through the certifica-
tion process at no cost to the
employee. COVID-19 re-

lated guidelines and more
information about possible
pool openings will be re-
leased later this spring. Con-
cord Parks & Recreation will
be asking for the commu-

nity ’s support more than
ever to adhere to new rules.
This will ensure the safety
of all guests and staff. To
view summer employment
opportunities, visit con-

cordnh.gov and click on the
“E m ploy me nt ” button on
the home page. For more in-
formation about City of

GEOFF FORESTER

Lifeguard Emily Mitchell keeps watch at Kimball pool on North State Street in July 2019. The city is seeking lifeguard applicants
for this summer.

SEE NEWSLET TER PAGE 6

287 South Main Street, Concord, NH | 603-227-9571 | bigjimsnh.combigjimsnh.com

Locally owned since 1954

Fiberon & TimberTech Composite Decking

You never know what you’ll find at Big Jim’s.
Come explore our 80,000 square foot warehouse.

from $1.95 • 2.49 LF
Visit us today for kitchens,
vanities, windows, doors

& so much more.
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Concord pools, please visit
concordparksandrec.com or
call 225-8690.

Everett arena 
The Douglas N. Everett

Arena has ended its ice
season and has returned to
concrete flooring for up-
coming spring and summer
eve nt s .

Some shows are lined up
to take place at the arena
over the next few months
and roller skating will be re-
turning on June 8. Visit con-
cordnh.gov/arenaevents for
event information and to
view upcoming events.

All shows and events will
have a limited capacity.
Masks or facial coverings
are required at all times
while inside the arena and
outside if social distancing
of 6 feet is not possible. An
approved floor plan will be
used to promote social dis-
tancing. The building will
remain locked until 15 min-
utes before scheduled
events. The riverside doors
(on the left of the building)

will be used as the new main
entrance with the first set of
doors and also as the exit
with the second set of
doors. All staff, promoters,
vendors, and attendees shall
attest to a COVID-19
s c ree n i n g .

All activities at the Ev-
erett Arena follow COVID-
19 guidelines in accordance
with the CDC, State of New

Hampshire, and City of
Concord. The Everett Arena
has been exceeding all
guidelines for cleaning and
sanitization. Safety mea-
sures are in place for im-
proved air quality with
MERV 13 filtration and in-
creased outdoor air ventila-
tion. Sneeze guards are in
place at the front desk / ad-
mission area and at the Pro

Shop. Hand sanitizing sta-
tions are available
throughout the facility.

We thank you for your co-
operation and under-
standing. Find full COVID-
19 guidelines and more in-
formation at con-
cord n h . gov/ a re n a .

Hydrant flushing
Concord General Ser-

v ice s ’ water crew continues
to flush hydrants
throughout the city. For the
next several weeks, three
crews will be going out to
different areas of the city to
flush hydrants as part of re-
quired routine maintenance.
Concord water customers
may experience low water
pressure or discolored water
when hydrant flushing oc-
curs in their area. If discol-
oration occurs, customers
are advised to run their tap
water on cold until the
water runs clear. Customers
are advised to avoid doing
laundry during flushing
times. Depending on the
flushing location, flushing
may start anywhere be-

tween 4:30 a.m. and 6:30
a.m. and continue through 3
p.m. each weekday. This an-
nual practice removes any
sediment from pipes in the
water distribution system
and helps to sustain Con-
cord ’s water quality and
check water pressure of the
area. Find out when flushing
will occur in different areas
of the city by viewing
flushing schedules on the
City ’s website at con-
cord n h . gov/ s pr i n gop e r a -
t ion s .

ADRC members
needed

The City of Concord Plan-
ning Board is looking for
two new volunteer mem-
bers for the Architectural
Design Review Committee
(ADRC). The ADRC is re-
sponsible for providing the
Planning Board with profes-
sional and technical review
and recommendations on
sign applications, building
permits within performance
districts, and major site and
subdivision plans. Recom-
mendations are based on
the Architectural Design
Guidelines as adopted by
the Planning Board.

Meetings are held at 8:30
a.m. on the first Tuesday of
every month. Interested ap-
plicants must be Concord
residents with a background
in architecture, design,
site/building lighting, land-
scape architecture, or an-
other related field.   

Eligible applicants should
forward a letter of interest
and professional résumé to
Heather Shank, City
Planner, at hshank@con-
cord n h . gov.  

Dog licenses
Reminder from the City

C le rk ’s Office, the deadline
to license your dog in accor-
dance with State of New
Hampshire RSA 466:1 is ap-
proaching. Dog licenses
should be renewed by April
30. Residents may renew
their dog licenses in person
in the Clerk’s Office, by mail
or through the city’s online

NEWSLET TER FROM PAGE 5

City of Concord

Some make notice low water pressure as hydrant flushing
continues this week in Concord.

SEE NEWSLET TER PAGE 8
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Great Service at “YOUR” Convenience. Not Ours!

TOLL FREE 1-866-56-DEPOT LOCAL 603-783-8050

WWW.DUMPS T E RD EPOT. COM

DUMPSTER
RENTALS from

•HIDDEN FEES •FUEL CHARGE

•TRICKY LONG TERM CONTRACTS TO SIGN

NO

mmmmmmmmmm

$$430430.00.00

5/3/21
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NE-356632

CAPPIES*WINNER EVERYYEAR SINCE 2005!

Open: Monday-Sunday 10am-5pm

137 Storrs Street, Concord, NH
603.225.6100

www.ConcordAntiquesGallery.com
Like us on Facebook

Best Antique Shop
• Centrally Located in historic downtown Concord

• Close to the Capitol Building, Restaurants,
Hotels, with nearly 100 experienced dealers.

• Two Showrooms with a diverse selection of
antiques, Fine Art, Furniture,Vintage, Ephemera
and More.

• A Fun Place to Shop and Discover unique
treasures

• Relaxing music and climate control

• Accessible from I93 N/S, 1 hour north of Boston,
RV/Bus parking available

• Member NHADA

CONCORD
ANTIQUES

20% Off Sale
24th Anniversary!
Thursday to Sunday
April 22, 23, 24 & 25

Most Dealers Participating
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bill pay module on the
City ’s website. 

Licenses may only be is-
sued if we have current ra-
bies information on file.
Feel free to e-mail the
C le rk ’s Office at cityclerk@
concordnh.gov or call them
at 225-8500 if you are un-
sure as to whether or not we
have current rabies infor-
mation on file. 

■ Non-spayed or Non-
neutered              $10.00

■ Spayed or Neutered          
                  $7.50

■ Dogs under 8 months
old                     $7.50

■ 5 or more dogs of same
owner            $20.00

■ First dog for owner 65+  
                     $2.00 (regular
rate for any other dogs)

Owners who license a dog
after May 31 are subject to
additional fees. If you are no
longer required to license a
dog with the City of Con-
cord, because you relocated

outside of Concord or Pena-
cook or you no longer have
your pet, please give us a
call at 225-8500 or email us
at cityclerk@concordnh.gov
and we will update our
record s .  

The City Clerk’s Office is
located at 41 Green Street,
Concord, NH. Office hours
are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday,
with extended hours until 6
p.m. on Thursdays. 

D ro u g h t
conditions

As of April 15, drought
conditions have intensified
across New England with
moderate drought condi-
tions expanding due to re-
cent warm and dry weather.
Above average tempera-
tures mixed with below-av-
erage precipitation has led
to very low soil moisture,
reduced streamflow, and de-
clining groundwater. The
entire state of New Hamp-
shire has now returned to
drought conditions, with
57.46% being abnormally
dry and 42.54% being in a
moderate drought. Drought
conditions for Concord
have been ongoing since
May 2020 but have re-
mained at abnormally dry
conditions since January
until this week. South-
western parts of Concord
have now entered moderate
drought conditions.

Precipitation is 3.76

inches below average for
this time of year. The Na-
tional Weather Service pre-
dicts a 33-40% probability
of above average precipita-
tion for the region in the
next 8-14 days. Weather
conditions from yesterday
and today will be helpful,
but much more precipita-
tion is needed to help make
a difference.

C oncord ’s water con-
sumption remains average
for this time of year. Please
continue to use water
wisely. We thank everyone
for their efforts to conserve
water. Every drop counts!
Drought conditions will
continue to be monitored.
Find drought updates and
water conservation tips at
concord n h . gov/ con s e r va -
t ion .

Te l e c o m m u n i c a t o r
Appreciation Week

This week is National
Telecommunicator Appreci-

NEWSLET TER FROM PAGE 6

NE-334004

CAR WASH
AUTOMATIC WASH DAILY SPECIALS

Mondays
$6 off Platinum Wash (30% savings)

$2 Off Tuesdays
$2 off any automatic wash
Wacky Wednesday

Spin the wheel for
FREE automatic car washes
FREE vacuum

time when you buy a Platinum Wash
OPEN 24/7

DiscountedWashes

11
Vacuum
Stations

SELF SERVE
WASH BAYS
We accept cash,
credit & debit

cards

204 Fisherville Road, Concord 603-753-9587

ALS

NE-353108

0%Financing
Available
Free
Layaway&

Futons and
Sleepers
... For the Bedroom

For the
Dining
Room

We’ve got
the Help
You Need!

And... Much MoreAnd... Much More

Over 750
Fabrics

Over 350
Fabrics

NE 353108

753-6200 | 191 Village St., Penacook
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Store Hours: Mon-Thurs 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. | Friday 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. | Sunday 11:00 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Our Clearance Showroom is located next door.

NHFurnitureStore.com

Spring

edroom

SALES EVENT
SaveSave
Now!Now!

Three lucky quiz participants
will each win $50 to Weathervane

Seafood Restaurants!

Take our HistoricTake our Historic
Mom Trivia Quiz!Mom Trivia Quiz!
Presented by the Concord MonitorPresented by the Concord Monitor

Sponsored by

Quiz is open from April 12 through May 2!
Visit concordmonitor.com/contests to enter today!
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ation Week! Our Dis-
patchers work tirelessly to
provide the Capital Area
Mutual Aid Fire Compact
with the help they need
during emergencies. Thank
you for all you do 365 days a
ye a r !

Street paving
The City’s Neighborhood

Street Paving Program con-
tinues. GMI Asphalt is the
contractor for paving this
year. Sidewalk work, raising
of manholes and catch
basin, driveway tie-ins, and
loam and seed continues for
Penacook Street, Bishops-
gate Road, Perkins Street,
Martin Street, Knoll Street,
and Wyman Street. This
work will continue into next
week in preparation for final
pavement overlay for these
streets later in April and

M ay.
Work is weather permit-

ting. Streets will be closed to
through traffic and parking
will be prohibited between
7 a.m. and 5 p.m. Residents
will have road access to
their homes. Find more in-
formation and a tentative
schedule of streets approved
for paving at con-
cord n h . gov/ p av i n g pl a n .

Beginning April 18, GMI
Asphalt started overnight
work on Main Street from
Centre Street to Storrs
Street, and on Loudon Road
from Main Street to Fort
Eddy Road. They will be
cold planing and overlaying
these sections with the
work occurring overnight
from Sunday night to
Thursday night from 7 p.m.
to 7 a.m. in order to not af-
fect daytime traffic. Streets

will be open to traffic
through the work zone.

Also, Continental Paving
has cold planed the full-
length of Hall Street and Old
Turnpike Road from

Manchester Street to Spring
Hill Avenue. They will
finish raising manhole and
catch basin covers this week
and will be putting down
the 1” final overlay of pave-

ment starting Monday and
Tuesday of next week.
Work is weather permitting
and traffic will be reduced

—City of Concord

Paving continues in the Penacook Street area.

SEE NEWSLET TER PAGE 10

NE-355521

Kaden and Brittany
feeling grateful.

NHFCU President/CEO,
John R. Young, and Kaden.

My financial house is clean!“ ”
At 18, Kaden was in serious financial trouble. “Sweeping my debts under the rug when the monthly
bills came in was the norm.”Kaden “swept” for 13 years, increasing his debt load every day. When he
learned about NHFCU’s Centers for Finance & Education, things changed.

• He increased his credit scores with the three major credit bureaus.
• He got married without adding debt for himself or his spouse.
• Kaden and his wife are now pre-approved for a mortgage.

Tell us your story today. And let us help you build a better tomorrow.
Contact us today at (603) 224-7731, ext. 330

(603) 224-7731 • (800) 639-4039
70 Airport Road, Concord • 47 N. Main Street, Concord • 71 Calef Highway, Lee

www.nhfcu.org
NHFCU is an Equal Housing Lender and NHFCU may lend to members only.

Federally insured
by NCUA

www.concordmonitor.com/contests

What is your
favorite Ride at
Story Land?

Everyone who votes for
their favorite ride will be
entered into a random

drawing held on May 1st.

ONE WINNER
WILL WIN
4 TICKETS
TO THE PARK

NE-355690

MOVING?
Let us make your move convenient and affordable.
Household • Office • Local • Long Distance
CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE VIRTUAL ESTIMATE.

603.883.4000 or 800-258-6683
www.mcmoving.com

McLaughlin Transportation
Serving NewHampshire Since 1936
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to one lane of alternating
traffic through the work
zone during the project.
Parking will be prohibited
between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Spring leaf
collection

Spring Leaf Collection be-
gins on April 26. Concord
residents with curbside
trash collection can partici-
pate by placing leaves at the
curb by 7 a.m. on their
scheduled trash day. All
leaves must be in biodegrad-
able yard waste bags and/or
rigid containers labeled for
le ave s .

Leaves raked loosely to
the curb are only collected
during the City’s Fall Leaf
Collection. In the spring,
leaves must be bagged or
contained for easy pick-up
with trash collection. Unac-
ceptable materials will not
be collected, including
branches, brush, and the use
of plastic bags. Leaf collec-
tion will continue for six
weeks in coordination with
trash collection through Sat-

urday, June 5. The last week
of collection will be delayed
by one day with no trash or
leaf collection on  May 31
due to the Memorial Day
hol id ay.  

Residents can also bring
leaves to Gelinas Excavation
& Earth Materials Recycling
Center at 10 Intervale Road
(off of Fort Eddy Road)
once they open for the

season on April 12. Drop-off
is free with proof of resi-
dency if the load is smaller
than a non-commercial
pick-up truck. Residents
will be required to empty
contents at the facility to
confirm that loads are 100%
free of any unacceptable
materials. Any container
used to transport leaves to
must be taken back with the

resident; bags are not re-
quired for drop-off. Hours
for Gelinas Excavation &
Earth Materials Recycling
Center are Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., with
additional hours from 8 a.m.
to Noon on Saturdays
during leaf collection. Sat-
urday hours will occur from
April 24 through June 5,
with the exception of

Memorial Day weekend
when the facility will be
closed on May 29. Hours are
weather-dependent and are
subject to change. It is ad-
vised to call the recycling
center to confirm available
drop-off times at 545-4835.

Find more information
about spring leaf collection
at concordnh.gov/leafcol-
lec t ion .

BOSSONE, ANGELINA

Spring leaf collections begins April 26 in Concord.

NEWSLET TER FROM PAGE 9

NE-349502

Concord Podiatry
163 Manchester St, Concord NH

P: 603-224-1800
concordpodiatry.com

Expert Toenail Care

Bunions

Diabetic Foot Care

Hammer Toe

Ingrown Toenails

Arch Pain

Fungal Toenails

Heel pain/Plantar Fasciitis

Plantar Warts

Arthritis

Corns and Callous Care

Gout

Plenty of Convenient Parking • All Insurance plans accepted

Dr. Biss Foot Specialist
Accepting New Patients

Dr. Biss
CCooonncccoorrdddd PPPooodddiiaattrryyConcord Podiatry

DISTILLERY

A REFRESHING &
WARMING APERITIF
Flavors of fresh cider with notes
of brandy. Excellent chilled or
room temperature by the fire.
A great addition to anymeal.
Our customers’ favorite and a
guaranteed crowd-pleaser.

coldgardenspirits.com
Cold Garden Spirits @coldgardendistillery

* additional NHLC store #s 13,23,34,38,42,44,50,55,56,64,73,74,&76
Thank you NH Liquor Commission for your support

Weekends 1-4:30
or by appointment
Curbside pick up is available
for online orders
338 Shaker Road, Canterbury –
Just North of Shaker Village

Free tasting at the
distillery with NHLC
receipt showing
purchase of
POMMEAU.

20% OFF SALE
buy local promotion

April, May & June

Now at
NH Liquor Stores
Concord, Hookset and Tilton

and 13 other locations.*

DistilleryOpens April 24 for tastings, tours and sales.
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Goldsmiths Gallery LLCGoldsmiths Gallery LLC
“Turning Ideas Into Memories”

goldsmiths-gallery.com

603-224-2920
Tue - Fri 10:00-5:00 Sat 10:00-4:00

Two Capital Plaza
57 N. Main Street Concord, NH 03301

Purveyors of responsibly sourced gemstones and recycled gold.

April 22nd through May 8th

We also will be having a Gem
Show where you will be able to
create something Wonderful
for that Wonderful Someone.

MOST ITEMS IN THEGALLERY

WEWILL BE OFFERING

20%OFF

Goldsmiths Gallery would like to say

THANK YOU!
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JUMP RIGHT IN
Are you a print or digital-only subscriber? If so, you already have access. Now, you just
need to sign in. You can do so from the Subscribe button atop our website. Others can
follow that same link to set up a subscription.
To access it, just select E-Edition at the top of concordmonitor.com.

GET THERE FROM OUR SITE OR OUR APP
You can view it from a smartphone, a tablet or a desktop. For the desktop version, just
go to concordmonitor.com and select “E-edit ion” in the top-right corner To view on a
smartphone or tablet, you’ll first have to download the free app. To get it, go to the
Apple Store or Google Play and search for “Concord Monitor.” Either way, the full digital
replica of the paper will arrive as usual by 6 a.m.

HOW TO GET IT

OH, ALL THE BUTTONS!

CAN I GET SOME HELP?
YES, WE’RE HERE TO HELP
If you’re having trouble with setup, visit our site at
concordmonitor.com/Reader-Services/FAQ for some video
and written instructions on how to activate your digital
subscription and how to navigate the e-edition. If that
h a s n’t answered your question, email news@
cmonitor.c om.

WHAT DEVICES

HOW YOU WANT IT: Use to adjust settings for viewing. You can choose a single or double click to zo o m,
lock the article view or open more settings for a new window of options.

QUICK GLANCE: A thumbnail view of the entire paper, broken down into sections. From this view you
can download individual or groups of pages. This is helpful if you want to email something or print.

SECTIONS: No matter where you are, this brings you to the main menu of the paper and allows you to
quickly go to the section you want.

SETUP: Use to log out or manage your account.

GO BACK IN TIME: This will give you a thumbnail view of the past 30 editions of the Monitor. Once you
click the thumbnail, you’ll be able to view that day’s full edition.

FIND IT FAST: Remember seeing a story or advertisement, but can’t remember what issue it was in? This
feature allows you to search and view one month of any type of content by keyword, content type or date
without having to open up an individual edition.

FAQs: A page of frequently asked questions. Some examples: “How do I print puzzles and other
content ?” and “Can I print the article I'm viewing, or share it with someone else?”

ALERTS: You can submit your email and receive an alert when an article is posted with a specific search
term. If you get the alert, you can unsubscribe from here. too.

ADJUST: This resizes the page view to fit your browser window.

NAVIGATION OPTIONS The left and right arrows allow you
jump quickly scroll from one story to the next. The middle
button sends you to the index so you can easily select any
story no matter where it is in the paper.

ACCESS OPTIONS
The speaker translates to
text to speech; From here,
you can select the printer
icon or the share icon to
send by Twitter or email.

IN YOUR CONTROL
Sheet icon: Toggle
between replica view and
plain text view; A – and A
+ icons: Decrease or
increase size.

A sk any group how they like to get their news, and the cho-
rus of responses will sound something like this: “We b s i t e .
Phone. Paper. Facebook. Newsletters. Podcasts. Friends.”

We ’re increasingly hearing “E - E d i t i o n” added to the list, and
with good reason. A growing number of our readers think the e-
edition – which is more easily defined as a digital replica of our
paper – serves as a valuable bridge between the traditional ben-
efits of a newspaper and the technical advantages of our online
world. For the many who still don’t quite know what it is, we’re
taking this time to introduce to you our e-edition, where you can
get the day’s news – or the news of the past month – in a news-
paper format that’s meant to feel familiar.

Read the paper
without the paper

GET MORE WITH THE DIGITAL EDITION
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Middle reader
author talk

Author Dayna Lorentz
visits Gibson’s Bookstore
virtually April 22 at 7 p.m.
to present “Of a Feather!” In
the vein of Barbara
O’C on nor ’s “Wi sh ,” a
moving, poignant story told
in alternating perspectives
about a down-on-her-luck
girl who rescues a baby owl,
and how the two set each
other free. Dayna is joined
in conversation by her
friend and fellow author
Alex London (“Black Wings
B e at i n g ”).

Great horned owl Rufus is
eight months old and still
c a n’t hunt. When his
mother is hit by a car, he
discovers just how dan-
gerous the forest can be.
Reenie has given up on
adults and learned how to
care for herself — a good
thing, since she’s sent to live
with an aunt she’s never
met. Yet this aunt has a
wonderful secret: she’s a
falconer who agrees to help
Reenie catch an injured pas-
sage hawk in the wild and
rehabilitate it.

When Reenie traps
bedraggled Rufus, his eyes
lock onto her heart, and
they form a powerful
friendship. But can Rufus
learn to trust in the outside
world and fly free? And can
Reenie open her heart
enough to truly soar?

Lorentz is the author of
the “Dogs of the Drowned
City ” trilogy and the “No
Safety in Numbers” t r i lo g y.
She has worked in and
around the foster care
system, most recently as a
law clerk in the Vermont
family courts, but she only
just started exploring the
sport of falconry. She lives
in Vermont with her hus-
band and two children.

London is the author of
over 25 books for children,
teens, and adults with over
2 million copies sold. He’s
the author of the forth-
coming middle grade sci-fi

fantasy series “B at t le
D r a gon s ,” from Scholastic
Books, as well as “Dog
Ta g s ,” “Tides of War,”
“Wild Ones,” and “Acc i -
dental Adventures” s e r ie s ,
and two titles in the “39
C lue s .” For young adults,
he ’s the author of the ac-
claimed cyberpunk duology
“P rox y,” and the epic fan-
tasy trilogy, “The Skybound
S a g a .” A former journalist
covering refugee camps and
conflict zones, he can now
be found somewhere in
Philadelphia, where he lives
with his husband and
daughter or online at
c a lex a nde rlondon . com .

Registration required at
eve ntbr i te . com / e /
150586603585.

Making Strides
co-chairwomen
named

Cydney Dodge and Re-
becca Bunyard, both of
Concord, will lead volun-
teer fundraising efforts, cul-
minating in the first-ever
American Cancer Society
Making Strides Against
Breast Cancer statewide
walk-in Concord. In an ef-
fort to maximize its collec-
tive resources, all Making
Strides Against Breast
Cancer walks in New
Hampshire will join forces
for one event, Making
Strides Against Breast
Cancer of New Hampshire.

“By combining events
from Exeter, Nashua,

Manchester, Greater Lakes
Region, and Concord, our
passion and determination
will be amplified, and our
resolve in the fight against
breast cancer will be
s t re n g t he ned ,” said Dodge.
“We ’re coming together
stronger than ever so we
can raise awareness, sup-
port survivors and their
families, and raise money
for vital American Cancer
Society breast cancer re-
s e a rch .”

Dodge became involved
with Making Strides in 1994
at the first Concord event,
as a team member of
“S a r a h’s Soldiers,” a team
created in honor of her late
sister. In addition to partici-
pating as a team member,
she has served many years
on the Volunteer Board of
Directors and chaired the
event in 2001 and 2002.
Dodge is COO at New
Hampshire Community
Loan Fund and is also a vol-
unteer for CASA of New
H a m psh i re .

Bunyard has been a dedi-
cated team leader for many
years, first inspired by her
“New Hampshire mom,”
Kathy Drake, who was diag-
nosed with breast cancer in
2007. From her roles in
marketing and community
building, Bunyard brings a

wealth of talent, experi-
ence, and passion to her
new role as co-chair, and
looks forward to helping
unite walkers and sup-
porters across the state, es-
pecially during a year when
COVID-19 caused a drop in
donations and seriously im-
pacted access to care for
many patients.

For information on this
ye a r ’s event, which will be
Oct. 17, 2021, at Memorial
Field, Concord, visit mak-
ingstrideswalk.org/nh, or
contact Co-Chair Cydney
Dodge at cydney.dodge@
gmail.com, or Co-Chair Re-
becca Bunyard at rbun-
ya rd 1 9 @ya ho o . com .

Leadership
p ro g ra m

Leadership Greater Con-
cord, a ten-month program
offered by the Greater Con-
cord Chamber of Com-
merce and generously spon-
sored by Unitil, seeks appli-
cants interested in future
nonprofit, community
and/or town/city service in
N. H .’s Capital region.

Individuals selected for
Leadership Greater Con-
cord will enhance their
civic knowledge of the area
by gaining exposure to the
issues, opportunities and
challenges facing New

H a m psh i re ’s state capital
and surrounding communi-
ties. Participants start with
a retreat in September and
continue with a series of
monthly, day-long sessions
from September to May fo-
cused on a particular aspect
of Greater Concord: His-
tory, Culture and the Arts,
Livable Communities and
Smart Growth, Environ-
ment and Sustainability,
Criminal Justice, Communi-
cations and the Media, Gov-
ernment and Politics,
Health and Human Ser-
vices, Education, as well as
Reflections and Moving
For wa rd .

“Leadership Greater Con-
cord provides the necessary
skills, tools and connections
people need to get more in-
volved in their communi-
t ie s ,” said Tim Sink,
Chamber president. “It is
the who, what, where and
why of Greater Concord.”

Past participants have
represented business, gov-
ernment, education, civic
groups, the arts, religion
and community groups. For
more information about
Leadership Greater Con-
cord and an application,
please visit Con-
cord N HC h a mb e r. com / L e ad -
ership. The deadline to
apply is June 1.

Community programs and events
bulletin board

Café
SCIENCE

C O N C O R D
www.sciencecafenh.org

 Eat, Drink 
 & Be Geeky: 
 A free monthly 
 gathering to 
 discuss all 

 things science.

VIR TUAL
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entertainment

LO CA L S H OWS
April 22

■ Crag Fahey at Her-
manos Cocina Mexicana at
6:30 p.m. 

■ Mariacha Divas (on-
line) via the Capitol Center
for the Arts at 7 p.m.

April 23
■ Mariacha Divas (on-

line) via the Capitol Center
for the Arts at 7 p.m.

■ Queen City Improv at
the Hatbox Theatre at 7:30
p.m. BYOB

■ Masceo Williams at
Pe nuche ’s Ale House at 8
p.m. 

■ Reverend Mike and
Crazy Steve at Area 23 at
7:20 p.m.

April 24
■ Comedy Out of the Box

at the Hatbox Theatre at
7:30 p.m. BYOB

■ Hometown Eulogy at
Pe nuche ’s Ale House at 8
p.m.

■ Lucas Gallo at Concord

Craft Brewin at 4 p.m. 

April 25
■ John Franzosa at Her-

manos Cocina Mexicana at
6:30 p.m. 

■ The Decemberists (on-
line live) via the Capitol
Center for the Arts at 8
p.m. 

■ Mariacha Divas (on-
line) via the Capitol Center
for the Arts at 2 p.m.

April 26
■ Ken Clark at Hermanos

Cocina Mexicana at 6:30
p.m. 

April 27
■ Kid Pinky at Hermanos

Cocina Mexicana at 6:30
p.m. 

April 28
■ Brian Booth at Her-

manos Cocina Mexicana at
6:30 p.m. 

■ Open Mic Night at Area
23 at 11 p.m. 

April 29
■ Brian Booth at Her-

manos Cocina Mexicana at
6:30 p.m. 

■ Caamp 5 Year Anniver-
sary (online live) via the
Capitol Center for the Arts
at 9 p.m.

Got an event to share?
Email news@thecon-
cord i n s ide r. com .  

RED RIVERS
V I RT UA L CINEMA

All available movies are
listed on the RedRiverThe-
atres.org website. When
you have chosen a movie
title that you wish to
watch, you then click the
“Watch Now” button. This
will take you to our spe-
cific page on the film dis-
t r ib u tor ’s website where
you can purchase your
“t icke t ”. Please note that
some distributors will re-
quire you to create an ac-
count to rent films or con-
nect to your streaming de-
vice. Simply follow the
prompts to set up your ac-

count. You will be sent an
email confirmation with
details on how to access
your film once you have
completed your purchase.
You will only have to reg-
ister once for the distrib-
u tor.

Current options include:
■ Hope (NR, 2021) The

twenty year relationship
between modern dance
choreographer Anja (An-
drea Braein Houg) and the-
atrical director Tomas
(Stellen Skarsgard) pro-
duced a blended family but
has never been exceedingly
close. With work often
dominating their lives and
thoughts, what direction
will be taken when Anja is
given a life-threatening
medical diagnosis?

■ Looking for a Lady with
Fangs and a Mustache (NR,
2021) An ambitious Ti-
betan entrepreneur is sud-
denly haunted by other-
worldly dreams and hallu-
cinations. An eccentric
Buddhist monk tells him
the omens indicate he has

seven days to live – u n le s s
he locates a magical
woman (with fangs, mous-
tache and, perhaps, a third
eye) who can preserve his
l i fe .

■ Slalom (NR, 2021) Fif-
teen year old Lyz Lopez
(Noee Abita) is a gifted
athlete on her own as she
trains to become a world
class skier at an elite school
in the French Alps. Her
coach (Jereme Renier), an
ex-champion on the slopes,
provides relentless but ef-
fective instruction – a nd
eventually takes advantage
of her youth and obvious
lonel i ne s s .

■ The Man Who Sold His
Skin (NR, 2021) Fleeing a
stretch in prison, a pas-
sionate, resourceful young
Syrian permits a famous
artist to use his back as a
canvas for a much coveted
document. The large tattoo
allows the refugee freedom
of movement around the
world – as a piece of trav-
eling human art. But ...
crazy forces arise.

■ Eric Rohmer’s Tales of
the Four Seasons (varies)
Over the course of several
years (1990-1998), French
filmmaker Eric Rohmer
(1920-2010) created a sea-
sonal tetralogy – a com-
pound work consisting of
four distinct stories.

■ Every Breath You Take
(R, 2021) The life of a psy-
chiatrist (Casey Affleck) is
thrown into turmoil when
one of his clients (Emily
Alyn Lind) takes her own
l i fe .

■ The Father (PG-13,
2020) A debilitating illness
puts a serious strain on the
relationship of an 80-year-
old man (Anthony Hop-
kins) and his concerned
daughter (Olivia Colman).

■ Collective (NR, 2020)
A brave whistleblower
alerts a team of investiga-
tive journalists (employed
at a sports newspaper),
who unearth facts that the
ruling Romanian govern-
ment definitely wants to
keep quiet regarding the
2015 fire at a Bucharest
n i g htclub .

Our new name reflects our history and service to the people of New Hampshire,
the depth and strength of our combined teams, and our commitment to providing
personalized, high-quality, compassionate home care, hospice care, personal
home services and community wellness programs in the 82 communities we serve.

Concord Regional VNA and
Central NHVNA&Hospice
have become

Caring Never Changes

Main office: 30 Pillsbury Street, Concord, NH 03301 (603) 224-4093 | (800) 924-8620
Branch offices in Laconia & Wolfeboro
www.granitevna.org
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Helps provide peace of mind for millions.
No need to disassemble sleep equipment every day and it’s 100%

waterless. SoClean 2 starts automatically after you place your sleep

equipment in the chamber and close the lid. Easy one-time setup.

Compatible with all popular types of sleep equipment.

NoWater or Disassembly

The cycle runs for just 7 minutes,

followed by a 2-hour rest period.

Technology You Can Trust

Blending the beauty of science with the

power of nature for unparalleled maintenance.

Fast + Easy

Automatically starts when you place your sleep

equipment in the chamber and close the lid.

Order NOW for

$198
After Mail-In Rebate.

PLUS, Free Shipping.

Fast and Easy Sleep

Equipment Maintenance

Meet SoClean 2

No fuss, no mess, no disassembly.

Just pop your sleep equipment

in and go about your day.

Try SoClean Risk-Free!

Visit SoClean.com/NH

“Great product. It does exactly what it was

designed to do. Highly recommend.”

— George

HSA/FSA
APPROVED

Contraindication: Persons with underlying lung diseases, such as asthma and COPD, which includes
emphysema and chronic bronchitis, and those with cardiovascular disease may be sensitive to ozone
and should consult with their physician before using this product.
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MASSIVEMASSIVE

NOW THROUGH APRIL 30th

TTRADERADE--IINNISales Event!Sales Event!
603-524-4922 | www.irwinzone.com603-524-4922 | www.irwinzone.com

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP

Bisson & Union Ave Laconia, NHBisson & Union Ave Laconia, NH

NEW 2021 HYUNDAI
TUCSON SE AWD

NEW 2020 HYUNDAI
SANTA FE SEL AWD

NEW 2021 HYUNDAI
KONA SE AWD

NEW 2021 TOYOTA
COROLLA LE

NEW 2021 TOYOTA
CAMRYLE

2020 LINCOLN
AVIATOR RESERVE
AWD

2020 LINCOLN
CORSAIR AWD

2021 LINCOLN
NAUTILUS AWD

$$601601
Lease For Only

Per Month

For 24 Mos

SALE PRICE
$58,346 $$400400

Lease For Only

Per Month

For 24 Mos

SALE PRICE
$41,580 $$520520

Lease For Only

Per Month

For 24 Mos

SALE PRICE
$52,076

Low lease: 24 months, 7,500 miles per year. 1st payment, $650 acquisition fee, $649 dealer fee & (Explorer- $6,705,
F150- $7,705, Ranger- $6,345) due at signing. No sales tax for NH residents. All manufacturers rebates to dealer.
Manufacturers programs are subject to change without notice. FMCC financing may be required. 0% financing subject
to credit approval (72 payments of $13.88 for ever $1,000 borrowed. Special financing may affect sale price. Ad vehicles
reflect Irwin’s $1,000 Savings Voucher. * See dealer for complete details. Expires 4-30-2021.

Low lease: 36 months, 10,000 miles per year. 1st payment, $650 acquisition fee, $649 dealer fee & Kona- $3,701,
Tucson- $4,701, Santa Fe- $7,501 cash or trade equity due at signing. No sales tax for NH residents. All manufacturers
rebates to dealer. Manufacturers programs are subject to change without notice. 0% financing subject to credit approval
(72 payments of $13.88 for ever $1,000 borrowed. Special financing may affect sale price. Ad vehicles reflect Irwin’s
$1,000 Savings Voucher. See dealer for complete details. HMF financing required. Expires 4-30-2021.

ANTA FE

Stk# LHT289

MLT016. MSRP ($62,860) 24 mo. lease, 7,500 miles/yr. Lease with $6,887 due
at signing ($4,992 Cash or Trade Equity plus dealer fee, 1st payment & $645
acquisition fee due at signing). No sales tax for NH residents. Ad vehicle reflect
all discounts, manufacturers rebates and promotions including the $1,000
Irwin Bonus Voucher. Please contact the dealer for complete details. VIN#
5LM5J7XC9MGL12304. Expires 4-30-2021.

D

LEASE FOR

$99MO
BUY FOR

$21,537
Before Online Savings

Additional Savings Available at www.irwinzone.com

LEASE FOR

$97 MO
BUY FOR

$26,155
Before Online Savings

Additional Savings Available at www.irwinzone.com

LEASE FOR

$97 MO
BUY FOR

$26,137
Before Online Savings

Additional Savings Available at www.irwinzone.com

LEASE FOR

$98MO
BUY FOR

$22,689
Before Online Savings

Additional Savings Available at www.irwinzone.com

LEASE FOR

$99 MO
BUY FOR

$38,139
Before Online Savings

Additional Savings Available at www.irwinzone.com

LEASE FOR

$96MO
BUY FOR

$30,653
Before Online Savings

Additional Savings Available at www.irwinzone.com

24
MOS

24
MOS

24
MOS

24
MOS

24
MOS

24
MOS

LEASE FOR

$180 MO
BUY FOR

$32,262
Before Online Savings

Additional Savings Available at www.irwinzone.com

24
MOS

LEASE FOR

$97 MO
BUY FOR

$29,826
Before Online Savings

Additional Savings Available at www.irwinzone.com

24
MOS

LEASE FOR

$131 MO
BUY FOR

$37,103
Before Online Savings

Additional Savings Available at www.irwinzone.com

24
MOS

LEASE FOR

$79 MO
BUY FOR

$18,518
Before Online Savings

Additional Savings Available at www.irwinzone.com

36
MOS

LEASE FOR

$98 MO
BUY FOR

$25,371
Before Online Savings

Additional Savings Available at www.irwinzone.com

36
MOS

LEASE FOR

$148 MO
BUY FOR

$31,703
Before Online Savings

Additional Savings Available at www.irwinzone.com

36
MOS

Low lease: 24 mos, 10,000 miles per year. 1st payment, $650 acquisition fee, $649 dealer fee & (Corolla- $3,900, Rav4- $5,200, Prius- $6,300, Camry- $5,700, Highlander- $7,200, Venza- $5,700) cash or trade equity due at signing. $0
security deposit due. Subject to credit approval. $649 dealer fee is not included in sale price. No sales tax for NH residents. All manufacturers rebates to dealer. Manufacturers programs subject to change without notice. Ad vehicles reflect
Irwin’s $1,000 Savings Voucher. Special financing may affect selling price. In lieu of factory rebates. TFS Financing required. Expires 4-30-2021

Stk# LMHT269

NEW 2021 TOYOTA
PRIUSPRIUS LE AWD HybridLE AWD Hybrid

Stk# MFT109

NEW 2021 FORD
F150F150 Super Cab 4x4 XLSuper Cab 4x4 XL

Stk# MFT190

NEW 2021 FORD
RANGERRANGER XL Super Cab 4x4XL Super Cab 4x4

MLT012. MSRP ($54,245) 24 mo. lease, 7,500 miles/yr. Lease with $5,944 due
at signing ($4,130 Cash or Trade Equity plus dealer fee, 1st payment & $645
acquisition fee due at signing). No sales tax for NH residents. Ad vehicle reflect
all discounts, manufacturers rebates and promotions including the $1,000
Irwin Bonus Voucher. Please contact the dealer for complete details. VIN#
2LMPJ8K92MBL00701 Expires 4-30-2021.

Stk# MFT167

NEW 2021 FORD
EXPLOREREXPLORER 4x44x4 ONA

Stk# MHT226

Stk# MJC065

CAMRY

Stk# MJC121

Stk# LMJT559

NEW 2021 TOYOTA
HIGHLANDERHIGHLANDER XLE AWD

NEW 2021 TOYOTA
VENZA LE AWD Hybrid

Stk# MJT263

Low lease: 24 mos, 10,000 miles per year. 1st pay

PRIUS LE AWD Hybrid

Stk# MJC105

Stk# MJT505

NEW 2021 TOYOTA
RAV4 LE 4x4

MLT017. MSRP ($45,395) 24 mo. lease, 7,500 miles/yr. Lease with $4,939 due
at signing ($3,245 Cash or Trade Equity plus dealer fee, 1st payment & $645
acquisition fee due at signing). No sales tax for NH residents. Ad vehicle reflect
all discounts, manufacturers rebates and promotions including the $1,000
Irwin Bonus Voucher. Please contact the dealer for complete details. VIN#
5LMCJ1D90MUL11573. Expires 4-30-2021.
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We no longer shake hands,
we don’t embrace,
 
people have become anonymous,
behind that mask on their face.
 
We no longer see a smile,
or hear a whisper behind the mask,
 
feelings are not expressed,
because expressions are now a task.
 
In our most secret state,
we still have feelings to share,
 
it is only human nature,
even in darkness we still care.
 
People will once again feel love,
the days in the shadows will end,
 
the old days will be new,
perhaps embrace a friend.
 
Life can be complicated,
living behind a mask on your face,
 
we no longer shake hands,
we don’t embrace.
 

 James W. Spain

Feelings
poetry

Explore YourOptions Today at

NNHHTTII..eedduu//aaccaaddeemmiicc--pprrooggrraammss

Let our academic advisors help you

FFIINNDDYYOOUURR FFUUTTUURREE..

IItt’’ss ttoo nnoott kknnooww
wwhhaatt yyoouuwwaanntt ttoo ddoo nneexxtt..
OOKK

At NHTI, you can try as many different courses,
tracks, and options as it takes to find what fits.

Our Liberal Arts program is built to help
you explore your choiceswhile working

toward your associate degree.

NE-350013

(603) 753-9575
JWIELOCK.COM

Wielock
SITE WORK & LANDSCAPING

Call nowto set upyourappointment!

Looking for a new addition to your yard?

PATIOS WALKWAYS AND WALLS

N
E
-3
51
46
9
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calendar

April 22

■ Funding Home Projects – we -
binar: 6 p.m. - 7 p.m. Free. We-
binar. New Hampshire Federal
Credit Union. marketing@
n h f c u . o rg .

■ La Boheme - The Met: Live in
HD (Virtual): 2 p.m. - 11 p.m.
ccanh.com. Capitol Center for the
Arts, 44 S. Main St., Concord.

■ Middle grade authors Dayna
Lorentz, “Of a Feather,” with
Alex London: 7 p.m. - 8 p.m. “Of a
Feather ” Free. Tickets by dona-
tion, $0-$20. Gibson’s Bookstore,
45 S. Main St., Concord. 224-
0562. gibsonsevents@
gmail.com.

■ WICX presents a discounted
Sneak Preview of “Roe v. Wade”
Film: 12 a.m. - 11:30 p.m. WICX
presents a preview of “Roe v
Wa d e . ” Learn the history/people
behind the court decision.
w a t c h ro ev w a d e . c o m / n h r t l w i c x
for tickets. $12.99. Tickets are
good for 30 days. One ticket

covers household. Online.
n h c a t h o l i c ra d i o @ g m a i l . c o m .

■ Yoga by donation: 7 p.m. - 8
p.m. Yoga by donation for charity.
Instructors donate their time.
You donate what you can. 100%
goes to charity. Free. Sharing
Yoga, 51 S. Main St., Concord.
630-5576. david@shar-
ingyoga.com.

■ Yoga Fundamentals Series:
8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. Don’t
struggle to keep up – p ra c t i c e
confidently with clear demos and
supportive instruction with
Iyengar Yoga. In-studio & live-
stream available. $81 for six
weekly classes. Eden Yoga, 40
Thorndike St., Concord. 892-
6325. EdenYogaNH@gmail.com.

■ Zoom: The History of the
Eagle Coffee House: 3 p.m. - 4
p.m. The Eagle Coffee House
opened on North Main Street in
Concord in 1827, it was the
center of social, political, busi-
ness and travel activity in town.
Free. GoodLife Programs & Activi-
ties, 254 N. State St., Unit L, Con-
cord. kgagnon@goodlifenh.org.

April 23

■ Zoom Your Body Tune Up:
9:45 a.m. - 10:40 a.m. improve
your overall strength, flexibility
and balance through low impact
cardio exercise, weights, and re-
sistance bands. $25. GoodLife
Programs & Activities. kgagnon@
g o o d l i f e n h . o rg .

April 24

■ Dave Ramsey’s Total Money
Makeover Part 2 webinar: 9:30
a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Free. Webinar.
New Hampshire Federal Credit
Union. marketing@nhfcu.org.

April 26

■ Conversations with Granite
State Poets - NH Poet Laureate
Alexandria Peary and Margot

Douaihy: 7 p.m. - 8 p.m. “COV I D
Spring: Granite State Pandemic
Poems.” Free. Tickets by dona-
tion, $0-$20. Held via Zoom.
G i b s o n’s Bookstore. 224-0562.
g i b s o n s ev e n t s @ g m a i l . c o m .

■ Home Buying 101 webinar: 6
p.m. - 7 p.m. Free. Webinar. New
Hampshire Federal Credit Union.
m a r ke t i n g @ n h f c u . o rg .

■ Iyengar Yoga Fundamentals:
5 p.m. - 6 p.m. Don’t struggle to
keep up – feel confident with
clear demos and supportive in-
struction with Iyengar Yoga. In-
studio and live-stream options
available. $81 for 6 weekly
classes. Eden Yoga, Concord.
892-6325. EdenYogaNH@
gmail.com.

April 27

■ Virtual Trivia Night: 7 p.m.
Test your knowledge on subjects
like history, sports, books, pop
culture and more. Registration
required concordpublicli-
brary.net/registration. Concord
Public Library. jsalemy@con-
c o rd n h . g ov.

April 28

■ Evening Storytime: Spring
Night Sky: 6:30 p.m. Join us by
Zoom for books and stories
about the night sky. concordpub-
liclibrary.net/registration. Con-
cord Public Library. jsalemy@

c o n c o rd n h . g ov.

■ Horseshoe Pond Toastmas-
ters Club: 12 p.m. - 1 p.m. Need
to improve your communication
or leadership skills? Visit a Horse-
shoe Pond Toastmasters club
meeting to find out what Toast-
masters can do for you. Free. Vir-
tual. 223-1287. jkasper@
nedelta.com.

■ Understanding Your Estate
Planning Options: 1 p.m. - 2
p.m. Topics include family & revo-
cable trusts, wills, preserving
family property, retirement ac-
counts and the Secures Act, busi-
ness succession planning, ect.
Free. GoodLife Programs & Activi-
ties, 254 N. State St. kgagnon@
g o o d l i f e n h . o rg .

■ Virtual Depression and
Bipolar Support Group: 7 p.m. -
8:30 p.m. Meeting via Zoom. On-
line. 224-2664. dbsaconcord@
comcast.net.

■ Virtual Storytime: 9:30 a.m.
Join us online for songs, finger
plays and stories. Registration is
required at concordpublicli-
brary.net/registration. Concord
Public Library. jsalemy@con-
c o rd n h . g ov.

April 29

■ Poet Jennifer Militello, The
Pact: 7 p.m. - 8 p.m. “The Pact”
Free. Tickets by donation, $0-$20.
Held via Zoom. Gibson’s Book-
store. 224-0562. gibsonsevents@
gmail.com.

Veronica
(Nique) Foley
M.S., CCC-A

Melissa M.
Burt

M.S., CCC-A

Better Hearing Center,
we listen, we care.

BETTER HEARING
CENTER, PLLC.

Let us help you
get back to the
world of hearing.
Call us now.

Serving theConcordarea since 1957.

PEOPLE’S
PREFERENCE

CAPITAL AREA

2020

CAPPIESCAPPIES

1st PLACE1st PLACECCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCEEEEEENNNNNNNNTTTTTTEEEEEEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPLLLLLLLLLLLLLCCCCCCCCCCC......
Listening to New Hampshire and to YouListening to New Hampshire and to You

2 Industrial Park Drive, Concord • 603.224.90432 Industrial Park Drive, Concord • 603.224.9043
www.betterhearingnh.comwww.betterhearingnh.com
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NE-349015

RUEDIG REALTY
Integrity. Respect. Care. Professionalism.

603.228.1947 RuedigRealty.com 125 N. State Street, Concord

THANK YOU CAPITAL REGION FOR
MAKING RUEDIG REALTY THE # 1

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED
LOCAL REAL ESTATE AGENCY*

*based on NEREN firm rankings Capital Region Board of Realtors since 2000, regional & national chains excluded.

Although representing only 2%of TheCapital
Region Board of Realtors, our agents are
EFFECTIVE - selling 4.49%of the volume*

*NEREN data, Capital Region Board of Realtors, 2000 to present.

Amelia Curti, Barbara Ruedig, Maleeka Lloyd, Michele Collins, Kristin Sullivan, Amy Bairstow

LISTWITH THE BEST CONGRATULATIONSAGENTSWITH
20+ YEARSOF EXCELLENCE

WEAREAVAILABLE TOHELP
YOU IN THIS BUSYMARKET

- The median sale price has jumped in Merrimack Co. from $270,000 to $308,000 in a year
- N.H. registered the 3rd highest percentage of inbound moves in the U.S. in 2020
- Single-family sales volume in Merrimack Co. is up 13.1% in a year
- We are experiencing multiple offers on properties, often above the asking price

Kristin SullivanMaleeka Lloyd
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looking back

By JAMES W. SPAIN
For the Insider

In the year 1910 the
Walker School building that
we all know from our child-
hoods was constructed.

The deep history of this
location dates back many
years before the construc-
tion of this beautiful
building, the Old North
Church and meeting house
graced the lot as our ances-
tors arrived and many deci-
sions were concluded here.
Religious services at-
tended, political agendas
addressed and a fine insti-
tute of learning estab-
lished. In the steeple of the
Old North Church, there
was a glorious bell that
sounded each day, espe-
cially on the day of the sab-
bath to call the flock of
faithful together in wor-
sh i p .

Across the street from
t he Old North Church, we
find the Old North Ceme-
tery and the former location
of the Bell School that edu-
cated the young children in
the north end of Concord.
The Bell School was located
on the lot that is now inhab-
ited by the Rollins Mansion,
later known as the St.
Pe te r ’s Rectory.

Our beloved Old North
Church and meeting house
burned time and again over
the years. It was a young
Governor Frank Rollins that
wrote about the demise of
the Old North, citing the
flames and valiant efforts by
our Concord Fire Depart-
ment. Rollins eloquently de-
scribed the flames climbing
to the steeple where the bell
was housed, as the building
burned the bell fell into the
ashes below and returned to
the molten mass from
where it had come. 

It was just 110 years ago
that the first students at-
tended their studies in the
new Walker School, a
building that included much

planning as well as much
h i s tor y.

With such a historic loca-
tion our town fathers de-
cided to incorporate a Colo-
nial exterior with safety
standards of the day estab-

lished. The foundations,
base course, exterior trim-
mings and cornices were
obtained from local granite
on Rattlesnake Hill. The ex-
terior brick was manufac-
tured locally in kilns with

the thought of resemblance
to “H a r va rd ” br ick .

Each floor constructed in
1910 was fireproof and ref-

erenced as a combination of
hollow tile and concrete.
Each classroom has maple
floors with the stairs and
corridors boasting a
patented red flooring. All in-
terior bearing walls are built
of brick with partitions
being terracota leaving the
only portion of the building
not entirely fireproof the
roof, a wood frame that is
covered with pitch and
g r avel .

The finish in the grand
Assembly Hall is a white-
wood painted with the bal-
ance a fine chestnut stained.
Every classroom boasted a
teacher closet and a book-
case and the lighting in each
room semi-indirect. The
original heating system was
steam and gravity dis-
p e r s ed .

Our beloved Walker
School was constructed at a
cost of $74,121 or 17 cents
per cubic foot.

There are places we go,
creating fond memories
where we find comfort to
last a lifetime. Walker
School is such a place.     

Concord Public Library

The Walker School.

Walker School a fond memory for many
Concord residents still remember the old school building constructed in 1910

102 Fisherville Rd, Concord NH • 603-224-3522

Limited Store Hours, Please Call Ahead

15% OFF
EXCLUDES SALE ITEMS

ANY ONE FULL-PRICED ITEM

Please bring this coupon — one coupon per customer
Offer good through July 3, 2021

• Bird Feeders
• Birdbaths
• Bird Houses
• Bird Seed and Suet
• And Much More

REPLACEMENTREPLACEMENT
WINDOWSWINDOWS

Rt 106, Concord, NH • Email: office@energyimprovements.com
603-224-3340 • www.energyimprovements.com

ROOFING • SPRAY FOAM INSULATION
VINYL SIDING • DOORS • ENERGY STAR RATEDN

E-
34
95
07

Free
Estimates

Family Owned
& Operated

cm-cin_20210422_n20.pdf   1 20-Apr-21   05:16:06
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history
April 22, 1943: Denis

Parker is born in Manch-
ester. He will be named di-
rector of the State Em-
ployees Association, the
union representing New
H a m psh i re ’s 10,000 state
workers, in 1972.

April 22, 1965: State Sen-
ator Bill Johnson of Hanover
testifies in favor of a bill
making jury duty a service
for women as well as men.
Before the bill, the law al-
lowed women to serve on
juries if they wanted to, but
it wasn’t required.

April 22, 1864: The San-
born block, home to the of-
fices of the New Hampshire
Patriot, is destroyed by fire.

April 23, 2003: The state’s
first criminal trial of a priest
named in the clergy sexual
abuse scandal ends in a mis-
trial after the jury deliber-
ated nearly 14 hours over
three days without reaching
a verdict. One juror says that
all 12 jurors believed that
the Rev. George Robichaud
was guilty of rape and at-
tempted rape but that two
jurors were unwilling to
convict him because con-
flicting testimony ques-
tioned whether Robichaud’s
accuser was a minor at the
t i me .

April 23, 2002: T he
Senate passes a bill under
which insurance companies
would be forced to cover the
costs of treating anorexia,
bulimia, post-traumatic
stress disorder and drug and
alcohol abuse. The bill,
which passes 21-2, will help
create a more stable work-
force and acknowledge that
mental health is as impor-
tant as physical health, ac-
cording to Democratic Sen.
Katie Wheeler of Durham.

April 23, 2001: K i mb a l l s
Country Store in Pembroke
gets a quirky piece of noto-
riety thanks to some
number-crunching from the
2000 census. New Hamp-
sh i re ’s population centroid -
or that point around which

there is an equal concentra-
tion of the state’s population
in every direction - is inside
the store.

April 23, 1945: So far, it
appears that Mrs. John
Maken of Manchester will
be the state’s entry in a na-
tional contest aimed at iden-
tifying the mother with the
most children in the service.
Nine sons and a daughter-
in-law of Mrs. Maken have
been in uniform.

April 23, 1945: T h i r tee n -
year-old Larry West of Con-
cord is killed with a 12-
gauge shotgun. The weapon
discharges accidentally
while he is climbing a tree to
shoot a porcupine.

April 23, 1933: R acetrack
gambling becomes legal in
New Hampshire and debuts
at Rockingham Park in
Salem. Gov. John Winant
lets the proposal become
law without his signature.

April 24, 2002: G ov.
Jeanne Shaheen disputes al-
legations that her political
ties with Providian Finan-
cial Corp. helped the com-
pany duck consumer pro-
tection authorities and won
her daughter a job running a
nonprofit organization
bankrolled by the company,
the Monitor reports.

April 24, 2001: H av i n g
failed to pass four school
funding plans, lawmakers
toss around a wide range of
ideas, including a tax on all
electricity use, a tax on
credit card purchases, and a
“he ad ” tax on every adult
state resident.

April 24, 1992: The Con-
cord Monitor publishes its
last afternoon edition.
Henceforth it will be a
morning paper.

April 24, 1853: M i f fed
that Franklin Pierce, now
president, has relegated him
to a lowly clerical job, Ben-
jamin Brown French remi-
nisces in his journal about
the early days of their

friendship. In 1831, on the
way to serve in the New
Hampshire House, the two
met in Hopkinton, Pierce on
horseback, French in a
chaise. In Concord, “we
took rooms at Gass’s Eagle
Hotel, nearly opposite each
other, & then commenced a
friendship that has been, on
my part, almost an affection.
From that day to this I have
not wronged Frank Pierce in
thought, word or deed.”

April 24, 1900: Harriet P.
Dame dies in Concord at the
age of 85. She was renowned
for having ventured south
with the 2nd New Hamp-
shire Infantry Regiment
during the Civil War. She
served as a nurse and help-
mate to the soldiers and was
captured at Bull Run.

April 25, 2003: D e s pi te
the presence of a large ice
patch on Lake Win-
nipesaukee, Emerson Avia-
tion flight instructor Steve
Sydorwicz declares an ice-
out, which means that the
M/S Mount Washington is
able to navigate all its ports.

April 25, 2002: The Con-
cord Fire Department’s new
ladder truck, which caused
hullabaloo among city coun-
cilors, fire administrators,
fire union members and
mayoral candidates last
summer and fall, has ar-
rived, the Monitor reports.
The $688,000 truck is called
a “tower ladder” b ec au s e
t he re ’s a platform, or
bucket, at the top capable of
holding up to three people.

April 25, 2000: The world
is watching New Hamp-
sh i re ’s debate over whether
to repeal the death penalty,
the Monitor reports. Among
the pledges arriving at the
State House from far-flung
locales: Rome has promised
to light up the Coliseum for
two days if New Hampshire
abolishes the punishment.

April 25, 1996: A packed
house comes to the City Au-
ditorium to hear five poets
read in honor of Jane

Kenyon, who was New
H a m psh i re ’s poet laureate
when she died a year earlier.
Among the readers are two
Pulitzer Prize winners -
Maxine Kumin and Charles
Simic - and Kenyon’s wid-
ower, Donald Hall.

April 25, 1984: Gov. John
Sununu takes his case for
the Seabrook nuclear power
plant to New Hampshire
television viewers. Despite
cost overruns in the billions
of dollars, Sununu says he
still considers the plant a
bargain. “I have a lot of faith
in the voters of the state of
New Hampshire, and I think
they are going to see that
what we’re trying to accom-
plish is to get electricity at
the lowest possible cost.”

April 25, 1893: Edward H.
Brooks is born in Concord.
A graduate of Concord High
and Norwich University, he
will serve in both world
wars, rising to the rank of
lieutenant general. A high-
light of his long, distin-
guished career will be
leading the Second Ar-
mored Division onto Omaha
Beach. His division will also
be the first Allied force to
enter Belgium.

April 25, 1902: The statue
of Commodore George H.
Perkins of Hopkinton is
dedicated behind the State
House. Perkins was a Civil
War naval officer who
helped Admiral David Far-
ragut take New Orleans and
win the Battle of Mobile Bay.
As the tablet on the statue
records, Farragut called
Perkins “the bravest man
that ever trod the deck of a
sh i p .”

April 25, 1783: Ne w
Hampshire clergyman
Jeremy Belknap writes to a
friend how pleased he is to
see that unlike Cromwell
and others, George Wash-
ington will not use his mili-
tary victory as a means to
gain control of the post-
Revolutionary government.:
“How happy to be born and
live in an age which has pro-

duced so excellent a man!”
he writes.

April 25, 1965: Mon i tor
political columnist Leon
Anderson predicts a broad-
based tax is coming soon:
“We expect the day will
dawn sooner than many
think when Gov. John King
and others will find them-
selves out in the political
cold for refusing to sense
New Hampshire needs a fat
broad-based tax to let a bit
of sunshine into homes and
farms now buried in taxes. It
has long been so-called good
politics to oppose either a
general sales tax or a state
income levy. But the tide is
t u r n i n g .”

April 26, 2002: S e n ate
President Arthur Klemm
files a motion with the state
Supreme Court on behalf of
the Republican-controlled
Senate in support of House
leaders requesting to dis-
miss a court challenge over
redrawing 400 House seats.

April 26, 2000: The Exec-
utive Council unanimously
approves the appointment
of Linda Dalianis to the New
Hampshire Supreme Court,
making her the first woman
named to the state’s highest
co u r t .

April 26, 1948: On the
first day of spring vacation,
Concord students take to
the streets of downtown
brandishing placards. Their
cause: a new swimming pool
in West Concord. The state
Board of Health closed the
old one as unsanitary in
1945, and a committee of
the city’s alderman has rec-
ommended against
spending $110,000 to build
a new one.

April 26, 1994: Gov. Steve
Merrill asks all churches in
New Hampshire to ring
their bells at noon to-
morrow in memory of
former president Richard
Nixon, whose funeral is
scheduled in Yorba Linda,

SEE H I S TO R Y PAGE 22
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Calif.

April 26, 1991: P re s ide nt
Bush says he is likely to seek
changes in the travel policy
that authorizes White
House Chief of Staff John
Sununu, the former New
Hampshire governor, to use
military airplanes for all his
trips. Bush is dismayed by
the extent of Sununu’s use
of Air Force jets, according
to associates.

April 26, 1948: Angry at
city council delays, Concord
school kids devote the first
day of their spring vacation
to picketing downtown in a
plea for a new municipal
swimming pool. Some of the
signs read “Swimming Will
Make Us Strong” and “Oh
Give Us Water!”

April 27, 2002: In
Wolfeboro, concerned wor-
shippers pack pews at St. Ce-
cilia Catholic Church to pray
and find solace with each
other a day after their priest,
Father George Robichaud,
was charged with assaulting a
teenage boy in Sanbornton,
and as authorities announced
that they expect more
charges to be filed.

April 27, 2001: Obs e r ve r s
of Lake Winnipesaukee are
still waiting to declare ice-
out - the point at which the
Mount Washington cruise
ship can make all its ports of
call. Last year ice-out was
declared April 10.

April 27, 2000: Starting in
December, the Monitor re-
ports, the Department of
Education will post on its
Web site annual profiles of
the state’s school districts.
The statistical information
will include test scores,
dropout rates and how
many advanced placement
courses are offered.

April 27, 1861: The city of
Concord appropriates
$10,000 to aid the families
of local volunteers who go
off to war. It expects the
state to reimburse it, and for
the most part it will. By the

end of the year, the city will
have doled out $3,000 to
s old ie r s ’ f a m i l ie s .

April 27, 1977: G ov.
Meldrim Thomson says a
planned protest at the
Seabrook nuclear plant site
is “cover for terrorist ac-
t iv i t y,” adding: “Once the
demonstrators occupy the
site, they do not plan to
leave alive.”

April 27, 1987: Fire breaks
out in the south end of the
Legislative Office Building in
Concord. Hundreds gather to
watch as a cool wind whips
the flames pouring from the
roof. Water streams out the
door and down the steps into
the street. The building suf-
fers extensive smoke and
water damage.

April 28, 2002: The Weirs
Beach sign is aglow once
again, refurbished to look
like it did when it first went
up in 1956, the Monitor re-
ports. About 20 people
weathered rain and snow to
go to a dedication ceremony
for the sign.

April 28, 2001: A Con-
cord doctor has been
charged with sexually as-
saulting a patient in her bed
at the state’s psychiatric
hospital, the Monitor re-
ports. The doctor is also ac-
cused of giving the patient
addictive drug prescriptions
in exchange for sex.

April 28, 2000: T he
House Judicial Conduct
Committee announces it has
decided not to investigate
state Supreme Court Justice
John Broderick or retired
justice William Johnson.
The committee votes to
continue investigating alle-
gations of misconduct by
Justice Sherman Horton and
Chief Justice David Brock.

April 28, 1974: Gov. Mel
Thomson returns to New
Hampshire after two days in
the Caribbean studying oil
refineries. Thomson’s office
refuses to say precisely
where in the Caribbean area
he was.

H I S TO R Y FROM PAGE 21

Employment Opportunity
City of Franklin

Planning & Zoning Director/
Special Projects Coordinator

The City of Franklin (pop. 8,600) seeks a dynamic, resourceful, and experienced

Planning & Zoning Director and Special Projects Coordinator. The current incumbent

is retiring after 17 years of service to the City. This is a full-time, department head

position, working under the City Manager, responsible for supervising, directing, and

managing all administrative and technical aspects of the City’s Planning & Zoning

department. The Director performs multiple tasks including: reviews all applications to

the Planning and Zoning Boards, as well as the Heritage Commission, and works with

owners, applicants, and consultants during the hearing process; drafts memos and

decisions for all projects; enforcement of the Zoning Ordinance; seeks and administers

grants under the state and federal Brownfields program; and coordinates the GIS

mapping services for the City to name a few responsibilities. The Director is also a key

member of the City’s economic development team. A complete job description can be

found on the City’s website at

www.franklinnh.org/city-manager/pages/employmentboardcommittee-opportunities

Successful candidates will possess in-depth knowledge of the principles and

practices of land use planning, downtown revitalization, and a range of environmental

and conservation issues. Bachelor’s degree from an accredited four-year college

or university with a degree in a planning related field is strongly desired; however, a

combination of education and experience that demonstrates the ability to succeed

in this position will be considered. The City of Franklin offers a competitive benefit

package. Salary range $81,182 to $106,517 DOQ/E. Please direct a cover letter,

resume, and at least five references to Judie Milner, City Manager, 316 Central Street,

Franklin, New Hampshire 03235. Position will remain open until filled.

The City of Franklin is an equal opportunity employer.

cm-cin_20210422_n22.pdf   1 20-Apr-21   05:18:56
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FINANCE/HUMAN
RESOURCE DIRECTOR
The Town of Newbury seeks an experienced
full-time Finance/Human Resource Director.
Successful candidates must have experience in
financial and/or business practices in municipal
government. Also, the ability to utilize multi-

fund general ledger system. Bachelor’s Degree in
Accounting or related field preferred.

The Town of Newbury offers a competitive
wage and benefit package. Please visit the town’s
website (www.newburynh.org) for the complete job

description.

TO APPLY: Submit a completed job application
as well as a resume and cover letter to the Town of
Newbury, 937 Route 103, P.O. Box 296, Newbury,
NH 03255 Attn: Town Administrator or you may
submit all of your documentation by email to
dennis@newburynh.org. The position will be
open until filled. The Town of Newbury is an

equal opportunity employer.
NE-357062

The City of Franklin, New Hampshire Fire Department
Account Clerk (Administrative Assistant)

The Franklin Fire Department is currently seeking a highly motivated individual to

fill the role of an Account Clerk. This is 40 hour a week position from 8:00 AM -

5:00 PM; weekdays. This position works under the direction of the Fire Chief. The

Account Clerk performs with some degree of independence, exercising sound

judgement and professionalism. Exercising confidentiality is a must, as this position

provides information to the City’s HR department and third-party billing for EMS

incidents. This position also works closely with the Fire Chief to ensure the accuracy

and assignments of addresses within the City. These address assignments are

made in conjunction with New Hampshire 911 Mapping, other City offices, as well

as the United States Postal Service. The ability to verbally communicate and write

correspondences is an important piece to this process.

The Account Clerk enters payroll data to the City’s Finance Department and is

responsible for assisting with new hire paperwork as well as other HR documents.

Other duties include: answering the telephone (emergent/non-emergent), greeting

customers, processing bills, entering fire department data, and coordinating

administrative calendars.

Minimum eligibility requirements:

• High School Diploma or GED

• Strong skills in Microsoft Outlook, Word, Excel, and Adobe with the ability to

quickly learn other fire department software.

• Two years secretarial experience or any equivalent combination of education and

experience that demonstrates the required skills, and abilities.

• Must pass a criminal background and driving records check.

The pay range is $15.15 - $19.88/hr. (DOE/Q). The City of Franklin offers

a generous benefit package. Interested candidates should submit

a completed City application, cover letter, and resume to:

Chief Michael Foss,

59 West Bow Street,

Franklin, NH 03235

The position will remain open until filled. The first review of applications will begin on

May 3 rd , 2021. The City of Franklin is an Equal Opportunity Employer

PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS NEWSPAPER.

CORD WOOD cut, split & delivered
free del. 15 mi. radius of Chichester

$225. green 603-491-7067

Wood For Sale

MERCHANDISE

has the following immediate
opening:

BOOKKEEPER

This full-time
position requires processing of
P/R, A/P, A/R, GL journal entries,

job costing and financial
statements, generating

periodic reports, and year-end
tasks. Eligible candidates

should have an understanding
of construction accounting.

Must possess either job
experience or education in
accounting. Knowledge of

Foundation Software a plus.
Offer includes good wages,

vacation and benefit package.
Please submit an application

or resume with references to:

Mathewson Companies, Inc.
160 Norway Hill Rd.

Hancock, NH 03449
Tel: 603-525-3549 or Email:
info@mathewsoncos.com

has the following immediate
openings:

DIESEL & HEAVY EQUIPMENT
MECHANIC

Experience with Dump trucks,
Excavators and Earth moving

equipment

CDL DRIVERS
Class A License Required

CONSTRUCTION LABORERS
Position includes good wages,
vacation and benefit package.
Please submit an application

or resume to:

Mathewson Companies, Inc.
160 Norway Hill Rd.

Hancock, NH 03449
Tel: 603-525-3549 or Email:
info@mathewsoncos.com

Spray Foam Applicators and
Insulation Installers.

Dayco, Inc.-Sharon, VT is
looking for reliable individuals.
Earning potential up to $60K

per year with incentives
and bonuses for the

experienced. Applicant must
have a valid driver's license

and positive attitude.
info@dayco-inc.com

Help WantedHelp WantedHelp Wanted INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS

• Deliveries take approximately

3 – 3 /12 hours

• No collections

• Delivery deadlines 6 a.m.

weekdays, 7 a.m. weekends

• Both Store & Home deliveries

• Reliable vehicle and proof of

insurance

For More information email:

jmorgan@cmonitor.com

or Call Joe at 603-369-3393
please leave a message

CONCORD MONITOR
1 Monitor Drive

(off of Sewalls Falls Rd)

EMPLOYMENTEMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT
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* Results may vary

WWW.CROSSROADSCHIROPRACTIC.COM

CROSSROADS CHIROPRACTIC...
Because life is better when you’re well adjusted!

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

People come to Crossroads Chiropractic for help with:
• Chronic Ear
Infections

• Headaches
• Neck Pain

• Acid Reflux
• Colic
• Digestive Problems
• Low Back Pain

• Sciatica
• ADD/ADHD
• Anxiety/
Depression

• Scoliosis
• Asthma
• Allergies
• Torticollis

• Numbness in
Arms/ Hands

• Migraine Headaches

Congrats to our April PracticeCongrats to our April Practice
Member of the Month Bill F.Member of the Month Bill F.

SPECIAL OFFERCompleteStructuralExam
with anynecessary x-rays
$49

Expires 5/13/21

PROGRESSBEFORE

LAKES REGION
677-1444
3 Annalee Place • Meredith
Dr. Graham

CONCORD
224-4281
556 Pembroke St • Pembroke
Dr. Stephanie
Dr. Jennifer

EPPING/LEE
679-3222
629 Calef Highway • Epping
Dr. David

“ChiropracticChiropractic is the

science, philosophy and

art that utilizes the
inherent recuperative powerinherent recuperative power

of thebody to heal
itself without the use of

drugs or surgery.”
~ B.J. Palmer


